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WHAT DOES THE F It EE PRESS 
MEAN?

THE BELFAST RIOTS.amongst us. If, In season and out of 
season, they preach misrepresentation

A Biaors COMPLAINT.are comparatively few disposed to 
assist in exciting religious, sectional 
and racial animosity in the political 
Held.
have not succeeded in exciting the 
enthusiasm of even a corporal's guard 
of followers.

(The (Erttljtfltc iuvmrh.
Published Weekly et «S» end 4» Richmond 

Street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—tï.w per annum. 

editors:

The murderous attacks made by the
from their pulpits concerning the Cath- Belfast orangemen upon the Catholic "e are Mtonished to hnd that our 
olic Church and say that the Catholic workmon alld Mr. Connolly's tavern, contemporary the Free Press of this 
priests and people are not to be trusted, g{ which we gav0 an account last city has commenced the publication of 
what other result may be expected ? we(jk ha8 been curiously enough made A. P. A. literature. Our neighbor 
And they need not be surprised if the <he (’ext of numeroUs editorials by must surely know that such a course is 
lash of public scorn will some day fall antl.Homo Rule journalists pointing but adding fuel to the flame of bigotry 
swiftly and heavily upon their should- out (h(J danger of granting Homo which now prevails in this city. In its

Rule lest it might be the occasion of a issue of Tuesday last it gave place to 
We are told that a long article from the Cincinnati 

Gazette giving an account of the mob
bing of an ex-priest named Rudolph in 
Lafayette, Ind., together with an in
terview with a member of the, A. P. A , 
who claims that that society has grown 
very strong in consequence of the in- 
cident referred to. It is quite possible 
that a number of irresponsible persons, 
who perhaps claim to be Catholics, 
created the disturbance in question, 
but it is not true that Catholics anywhere 
on the continent are organized for such a

The Rev. General S. T. Morgan, who 
ceased to be the United States Indian 
Commissioner on the advent of Presi
dent Cleveland into power, has given 
new proofs of his hostility to Catholics 
in the position he has accepted since 
his resignation of his office under the 
Government.
Corresponding Secretary of the Ameri
can Baptist Home Mission Society ; and 
under this character lie appeals to the

Outside of Ontario these issues

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher amt Proprietor. Thomas Corner,

ÎSfV W.'dSSRÆiÆ I MARGARET /..
ilY Mhcr'busl OCHS lf m The"<> 'in""’ « vp< « ». As we said in a previous issue, Mar-

Approved and hi. She advertises her entertainments

fegiiSsf"-
can be stopped.

Ho now figures as crs.
protracted civil war. 
the men of Ulster will not endure to 

At a time when the ridiculous Equal I bo gOVOrned by a Dublin Parliament, 
Righters like Rev. Mr. Rigsby, Mr. and thatj therefore, for their accoin- 
Ilaiton McCarthy and the Mail are so modation, the whole country should be

THE FRENCH CANADIANS.

people of the United States to support 
the Republican party, upon the plea

street announcements it is always I that Catholic Influences defeated , , ,
well to use brilliant sentences contain- Harrison at the last presidential elec witt-v 1,1 Pok,nS fu" at thc French- mled by the Parliament sitting In 
ing verv long words, the meaning of tion. Ho say8 als0 that Catholics wish Canadians. as ,i*n]0,rant a“d, Pf1®81' London, which has never yet found

1 1 ridden, it is refreshing to find the fol-1 time t0 attend to Irish affairs.
It is now plainly to bo seen that the 

hitherto made use of that a

which is not quite clear to the casual 110 take control of the Government of
London, Saturday. May 6. 1893. lowing notice of Jean Baptiste’s doings 

in a well informed paper like the Mon
treal Star :

the country.
IN IRREPRESSIBLE FANATIC. I We have often seen unsophisticated I The last statement is calculated to

persons gazing In astonishment at the I cauge much amusement among think- . _ , ,, , , ,
Alderman Bell ol Toronto s one o wonderful pictures, together with the ing peop)B It is quite the custom for I suburbs cm!'CgiveI1their",Engli8hnspe*WnR 

the most of those Ian.»* w»t announcement that the show was an bigots of Morgans stamp to make n“ htS anTereryZ?.
- danger to Lanaaa I agglomerated constellation of brilliant I assertions, and we have plenty of I realize th the two languages are essential I any

Catholics are permitted tostars whose performances were the iUch on our own side of the boundry I I mad8 0,1 the‘r t'tJThTvThich
Dominion. At every a I wonder of the world, and all who saw I j|ne ^ The ignorant believe these I are learning to speak and read English with murderous onslaught like th
meeting held in or around Toronto he ^ thril|ing gcene8 %lthl„ ,he canvas just as they would spook-stories. CbSiaT^y re^onÜ’nr K has been made by the Belfast rioters 
is sure to be one of the principal gtoo4 a .gt at the marvellous and | l>eople of common-sense or education English papers. Thus they are equipping on their Catholic neighbois ; but such
talkers, and he can emit an inconceiv I trancing gight8 of the six great Lf course do „ot believe them, I?n’the" Id,toy o®'Canada I riots as the present one have been
able amount of nonsense in an gh0ws in one tent. but if they have an object to gain «hen Franch-Canadian. were in such da- a common occurrence, scarcely a year
incredibly short time. He is I Margaret almost equals this, for in thereby unprincipled educated men today!" C^nsequenVl^^lnaiisli-"«iwaking I passing without the perpetration of
thoroughly appreciated in J0/0"10, her bill of last Saturday she announces ,fke Colonel or Rev. Morgan are I 1 8imilar outra«e8’ lhouSh u°t usually
and his influence is very small w ici or I u j^urn 0f Margaret L. Shepherd, I qU|(e rcadv to propagate them ; and I dian has both languages, while the English- I on quite so large a scale. In fact it is

City Council, or any other ^ Magdalene Adelaide of Con- ;t seem8 t0 be a faV0rite pastime for man ha8tmly one' Hra™’ ',ean Bapti8,e !" now seen that it is not lest the major-
very suitably set g0crated Penltent of tho Seven Dolors, preacher8 0f eertain sects to do so, We may remark in addition that 111 ity in Ireland will trample on and 

up as one of the standard-bearers of I thp Grand ()pera House.-. We pity L whom we may specify the is »ot °f late that the French Cana-
the defunct Equal Rights party at the I ou|, 8impie.mmded Protestant fellow- BaptigtSi Col. Morgan’s denomination. ■ dlans became 80 alert as *° learn the
last general local elections, and was citij,eng wbo fftel like patronizing But we observe with some gratifica-
left by the electiors to attend to *lis I Margaret, in their weary efforts t° I tion that Col. Morgan acknowledges I since 'ot|g before Confederation that 1 them up, but lest the minority
own business at home. I understand this meaningless announce tbat the Catholics of the United States I nearl-v a11 the French Canadians, and I prived of the power they have so long

Mr. Bell was interviewed a few days m(jnt . ,)Ut lve fancy most 0f them will have not been quelltid or Cowed by the only a few British Canadian members exercised, to oppress the majority, 
ago by one of thc reporters [of the bother about the meaning, and n0.p a„Ua,i0n which has been of Parliament were able to speak Relfast-and indeed the lowest rabble
Toronto EveningNem in reference to simply con(.lude_ as a boy going to the carricd on of late by the revived fluently in either language. Is it to of Belfast are to dictate to all Ireland, 
recent criticisms of Mr. James L. Llrcus that there is something tremend Know Nothi.,"-s who ave operating ,nake the French Canadians as ignor- Thia is what the opposition to Home
Hughes on his inflammatory speeches oua jn (hc title with which Margaret undcr the mask of the A. P. A. ant as themselves that McCarthyitcs | Rule
at the Orange Grand Lodge meeting | faag decorated herself. | Ex-President Harrison, we have I wish to abolish the French language ?
held some time ago at Orangeville.

pretence
Catholic majority would tyrannize 

the Protestant minority is a mere 
sham. It has never been the case in 

part of Ireland tbat Catholics

over
Neither are they handedpurpose.

together with the object of wronging 
in any respect whatever their Protes
tant neighbors. This would be con
trary to the teachings of the Catholic 
Church, and no Catholic who obeys 
the voice of the Church would consent
to belong to such an organization.

Reference is made to secret revolu
tionary bodies which existed in some 
parts of the United States, and to which 
has been attributed some serious 
crimes ; but it is well to remem 
ber that the Church had long ago 
placed the ban of her disapproval 
upon these organizations and refused 
tho sacraments to their members. It 
is obvious, therefore, that it would be 
ridiculous to censure the Church be
cause these men claim to be Catholics. 
Those who call themselves Catholics and 
are guilty of crime, violence and other 
wrong-doing are the worst enemies of 
the Catholic faith. We will not say one 
word in defence of those who attacked 
Rudolph, and it is well they have
been punished for their misconduct. 

Those who patronize the lec-
given by such characters

guilty of a crime

in tile
capacity. He was

oppress the minority, that the Orangc- 
oppose Homo Rule, and that Lord 

two languages. It has been known 1 Salisbury and Mr. Arthur Balfour back
be de

men

means.
Mr. Bailout- and Lord Salisbury

She publishes, too, an extract from I reason t0 believc, was too high-minded I "....... ............ I have maintained in their speeches
Mr. Hughes was for long a c0‘ 1 a papei-called the Altoona Independent, toencouraa.e the dark-lantern methods A PERSISTENT ENEMY. that an oppressed minority have the

Alderman Bell was not able to convince thewHter ghowedhis g00d taste and Lessful temporarily, and locally> hut from day t0 day analmost8a‘auc minority very much oppressed indeed
the brethren at the Orangeville meet- gallantry by placing her age at about thevcannot 8Ucceed with an intelligent venomagainst everything Catholic if they are not allowed to practice
ing that he is himself the disinterested tMrty population of considerable extent, and ™JWn*Xh" ’indpal reason he inn°CCnt amusemcat °‘ mU;der"
patriot he represents himself to be, Thc ctcrnal gratitude of Margaret W(1 have no fear that methods which 1 C nf). Catholics, driving them from their
and Mr. Hughes, who has definitely mU8t SULyly g0 out t0 the Altoona man havti failed where Catholics are only advantLS *hy Home Rule should work and wrecking their houses,
abandoned the movement to establish a for tho very „ice things he has written 151 per cent. of the population, will 66 granted to Ireland is h^aw Now these Tory leaders have the

political party on no-Popery | ftbout her. I succeed in Canada where we are 411 meu "! r ts ouiteTu^hat a satisfaction of seeing that their l,n"
r I opposed to it. It is quite tiue that a I cend;ary speeches have borne fruit.

P“ P A 0f Canada arc per- large nUmber °f land,ords and Their dupes have risen in insurrec-
miffed to take note of this. capitalists are bitterly antagonis- tioDj alld have made the attempt to

tic to any change, but a little I put down Rome Rule by force of
reflection will convince any reasonable | armg (Jf course if Mr. Connolly's
man that that is not sufficient reason I tavern had been destroyed, Protestaiit-1 la»d : , , , . ,. nnfiu t0
why Home Rule should not be granted. I .gm woul(j jiave i)een amply vindi-1 tlie night lfev. Bishop Horstmann, (ieorge 
In all ages and in all countries in the cated , What a pity these defenders U^olph states.thatjH, 
world when legislation having 101 1 0f ascendancy did not succeed in ,.;ited. I beg leave to state he was suspended 
object the amelioration of the condi- [h(,h. |)uvposc ; The barbarous police ta. 1
tion of the masses was about to he | ;ntcrferedj and the “last ditches '■ iss!. On July 14,1*81, Professor Rudolph, 
enacted we find the soulless capitalists, I wbere tbe 110ble descendants of the tbm^h’thewi'rriage'•eremony before a civil 
the lords, the dukes and the dudes— dcfcndcrs 0f Derry promised to have magistrate. Every Catholic knows that sue- 
the unproductive class, who imagine left thcir bodies, have unfortunately i^"nnkted'on airiest, ‘àndu'intliited only 
the Lord created the rest of humanity „ot become thc sepulchres of the thou- °wîih
for their sole use and benefit were | saIl(js 0f martyrs who were to have olic Church that anv priest attempting mar- 
bitterly opposed to any departure from I d-cd dcfcnce 0f religious liberty, to
the established order of things. The thp tune 0f “Croppies lie Down” and lfu.iolph incurred when he attempted mar 
slave-holders in the Southern States | No Surrendel,ob&s ktailT

li>- publishing this in answer to the professor a 
bold assertions.”

turcs
are, however, 
against morals, and though the 
law cannot reach them in this re
spect, they deserve, and no doubt will 
receive, the contempt of all honorable 
and right-thinking citizens. Rudolph 
is an ex-priest, and, like all the other 
ex’s, he took the platform against the 
Catholic Church because it was an easy 
and lucrative profession. So that our 
readers may know what manner of 

he is we append the following

new
lines, was elected to the Ontario
Grand Mastership by an overwhelming I tbe progvamme, however, is the wind- 
majority, against Alderman Bells 
most strenuous opposition.

The consequence is a refreshing I before the nation, Cardinal Satolli's 
coolness between the. two, and at the I mission and thc great struggle to give 
recent interview, in reply to a question | the Pope supreme temporal power
to the effect, “ Whv did the stalwarts I thu ,,th daj of‘ 1 ’ , I Th. re was great consternation in
not take him (Mr. Hughes) up," Mr. Now we do th‘nk that ^lalga ' ' the ranks of the P. P. A. Anarchists 
Bell said : spito a-ainst Chlcag0’ for,she last week because of our having pub-

“ ‘ My reason was, and I think I can safely I ll0w tbat tin. prospect o suc i an I R8bed in full the ritual which they use 
apeak for the stalwarts, that he has swallowed event happening will most surely in- have also beenfe,vr1C^iy,«^UlS,"& jure -he World’s Fair. If she had put ^ the great mass of our

n,^tee1,U.t,«!n Catholic Church i- a the dfR“ ” Notlm 'o Mmious' and respectable Protestant
political organization, and as recant events (say the nth of Noxembei, ot „lo 10 IS, foUow.citizeng wer0 astonished and in-
in tbe political lust.,ry o the Dominion .;t piou9 and immortal memory, as it nf i,n-Vana.ia and ot the various I roviucc.-of wlucii I 1 _ , . dlgliant to find that such a nest 01 un
it is composed show clearly the subserviency wore !) it would be the means ot bung- plotters existed in our midst,
of both I lie Conservative and ho onn parlies . mauv move millions into the Irons- " 1
^I'inibnwy Of di é Cbnrcbid ibinie is'secured ur“ of the exhibition and the pockets of It will be remembered that a lew 
hvtlie ngmncy ufn corporate vote, the time . weeks ago a copy ot the oath ot this
has come when it Is the manife-t duty of true the ( hicago business mi n. association was scattered through-
l'rntestauts to organize on a distinct political The Protestants of the world will I associatioi
plat form ivlmsii object shall be the defence ,..i ,, tim0 bv the fore out the cit>", and the lcadcra had lnlbof Civil and religious liberty, the securing of now we suppose take time by article cal-
oi innl rights for all the subjects of Her loc]; and prepare for the 5th of Sep- llshed 111 the * rcK ' " s,s an artlcle c
ylajesty in the Dominion, and the prevention I the Swiss eulated to mislead the public as to the11^*5 —• —. < «* A*.

rn'in"speech’ which gh^the S,fee'll battle array on the universe and mow reading, however, revealed the fact, 
Of if: ,, down all who refuse to bend the knee a8 we said before, that the explanation

“ ‘It is not ii choice between Conservatism l proved to be merely the oath sand-
t0ihe°',s courageous, too, is Margaret, papered. The publication of the on- 

^Alffi’seffi-llnd declared1" ft for she challenges prelates and priests tire ritual has now shown these men 
TnS'e « to deny, if they can, the reliability of hypoentes, and, we must say it,
out like a lire of straw. Do you believe it?’ iier charges. This smacks somewhat 11,11 h woll‘
Themidieuceshouted. ‘No,*ami Mr. Hughes . ),m,m<hnrv rules and Knowing the character of the leaders
tSSthen as a8 ? da’ - are not surprised at their

The Equal Rights party has put it in replying to the challenge ol conduct one a bnelless awy er pos
Doubtless she would feel 8«8al'ig a vocabulary that would make 

I a fishwife run for her life ; one a 
broken-down merchant now trying to

The most thrilling announement on
man
letter concerning him from Vicar- 
General Houck, of the diocese of Cleve-

up, which is as follows :
“The vital question of the hour bc-

THE CONSPIRATORS ASTON
ISHED.on

were, before tho war, men of wealth, 
and they rose in rebellion when there 
appeared to be a prospect of slavery- 
being abolished. Very similar is the 
order of things in the Green Isle, 

indeed for many a long- 
day the condition of its people 
has been as miserable as was the con
dition of the blacks before tho war. 
Slavery in Ireland is about to be abol
ished, and hence there is a great out
cry at tho prospect of loss on the part 
of thc landlords, tho slave-drivers of 
the Lansdowne type. It is well also to 
remember that about half a century-

fact is that about eight 
were driven 

ten or

The
hundred Catholics 
from their work by 
fifteen thousand armed Orangemen.

LONDON'S LORD MAYOR AND 
THE FANATICS.

who then took possession of Peter’s Hill 
for blocks, refusing to be dislodged bv 
tha police, but when a few companies 
of the Devonshire soldiers marched up 
the hill with bayonets glistening in 
the sun, the Orangemen prudently- 
dispersed, $fter about three days’ riot
ing, and nothing lias been heard since 
of armed resistance to Home Rule.

A new incident has been made the 
occasion for the anti-Popery- Associa
tion of London, England, to exhibit 
their fanatical hatred against the Cath
olic Lord Mayor of the city, Mr. E- 

At tho banquet

as

Knill.Stewart
recently given by him to His Emili

the Cardinal-Archbishop of I' est-ence
minster, the Lord Mayor proposed the 
health of the Pope before that of the 
Queen, and the bigots have in conse
quence sent a petition to thc Loid 
Chancellor and Mr. Gladstone to have 
him removed from office. They accuse 
the Lord Mayor of treason for placing 
the Pope’s name before that of the 
Queen, but they have been snubbed as 
thov deserved for their fanatical intcr-

But these braves were told that the 
English soldiers would fraternize with 
them.

ago the Family Compact in Canada
were men of wealth and influence and . „

at that time as bitterly P°arance of this fraternization, and 
the Catholics of Belfast have shown

right :
not died out like a fire of straw except an infidel.

very happy were her challenge ac
cepted, but we need scarcely say that 

Catholic will take the time or

There was not the least ap

in so far as he is concerned himself.
McCarthy has taken up the principle, 
and I believe ho will win on it. It
has not died out with me. I am still trouble to worry Margaret, and thus . ..
in that Une. I do not believe Mr. add interest to her variety show. They g°spe o m 1 18 ia e enve ops 1 .
Hughes is, and therefore 1 did not will leave her alone in all her glory heart : 01,8 a rctircd ”'<ormer who 1 jyomlnion would still be ruled from |
support him.” and allow honors to be showered upon wil ng to take np any h«fle job, no ^

Alderman Bell has now had several her by such men as that little Lord ma ®r ow n v, spiritual- Our contemporary is also in the habit
convincing proofs that thc public do George Gordon in plaster of laiis, I( 0 0,1 ' nf nointinff tho finger of scorn at the I
not appreciate him at so high a value Mayor Essery, who presented her with who is ready to join anythi g ^ & and their representatives, A notable feature of this war is that
as lie sets upon himself, and nothing a Bible on Sunday evening, 23rd «It., ‘or revenue and anothe, a soured ^^ tQ whom Grand-Master Kane has issued a “half-
can bettor serve to show the pettiness a complimentary address having been a"> 18aI>1 1 ,and it would not be safe to entrust thc reins hearted appeal to the Orangemen, in
of the movement which is being boomed previously read by the editor of the agrees oceunvin/a nosition of Government. This opinion is solely God s name to stand steady until their
bv Messrs. McCarthy, Bell, Douglas, Trombone of Liberty. in the waj of his occupying a positio b Orange hate. Everyone leadcr blows the trumpet, when all
Armour and others of their kind, than We may here remark that Mar- of eminence these are tho men w that man for man, the Irish over eixtcen years of aS° ar« t0
the low esteem in which these gentle- garet’s audiences consist, for the most hat e p an c 18 a 0 lna 1 people and their members of Parlia- prepare for battle in behalf of faith and

po,w for „ia ...ry .î Goa.

The publl.h«l .1 nil. View, Ont., C.th.'le MM- - «—• «h Ib». I. M»
tions of his supporters, and the points bv tho Carmelite Fathovs, has just come principles. ’ f that it has not succeeded men that the Catholics of Ulster are
which they applauded in his speech, to hand. It is full of good things and The head-pushers we have men- ’ , t0 the high the P80?10 who n08d t0 be Protected ; the Queen whose authority is Par*.
ffi ow (hat fhey are animated solely by will be a welcome visitor in the Catho- h8”ed ar9 ”° ' J u mniard thev .ho^d occupy Ind W. a^»« ‘he ferocity of the Belfast , mount in her own dominion, ; hut t

on which alone they are to he judged, the great.ucc.es* which h.i attended chiefly of the Baptist and Methodist . -reeled a Parllaeent ef P*pere have declared that such rowdy- where in Chrietendem to give the pr«
"til promising sign, credit t. implication w.i. w.rr.nt .. eniarge- X i ^ 1“ * **

the Pioteeteate ei Outeiiu, that ifcere meet at ae early dey. Iter» r .

they were
opposed to Home Rule for Canada as
are now the majority of thc wealthy every confidence that the Government 
class in Ireland. Were these men will protect them, Mr Morley having 
permitted to have their own way the given orders that the police should

protect Catholics and friendly Protest
ant workingmen engaged in escorting 
their Catholic fellow-workers to and 
from their work.

make a living by preaching the gos
pel of peace from his lips while theno

fercnce.
It is not through any disrespect to 

the Queen that her name was placed 
second on the list of toasts ; but as the 
Pope is a sipiritual sovereign, the re- 

whom is of a spiritualspect paid to 
character, it is an acknowledgment 
that as God is above man, and heaven

tern-above earth, so religion is above 
poral matters. The authority ol th® 
Pope represents the authority ot Ho 
over the Christian conscience, and all 
temporal authority is secondary to it 
in importance. Hence if any earthly 

to be honored

men

foreign potentate were 
by a toast offered to him, his name 
would of course be placed after that of

t»>•

’ 1 M
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